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The Hidden Portal 

 

Once there was a girl named Lucy. Lucy lived on a farm with her Grandpa because 

her parents didn’t survive a car crash, and her Grandma died at 65! Lucy was in her 

backyard playing on her horse one warm summer’s day in 2004.  

 

After she had played on her horse, Lucy decided to get off and play and run around. 

Lucy was playing near the horse barn. She accidentally pushed a button that was on 

the barn and a big purple, starry like portal opened in front of Lucy’s eyes. Lucy took 

one step closer and . . .  

“Ahhhhhhh!!!!!!” Lucy was falling through the hole. Everything was swirling. Lucy felt 

dizzy.  

Suddenly . . . CRASH!!!!  

She landed with a huge crash onto something hard.  

“OW!” Lucy screamed. She wondered where she was. She started to look around. 

Lucy saw wonderful trees, a colourful sky, beautiful straight-lined houses and stunning 

long grass with flowers growing out of it. 

 

Suddenly a weird looking creature appeared.  

“Hello,” he said in a mysterious and croaky voice. “What is your name young lady?”  

“My name is Lucy, what is yours?” she replied.  

The creature said, “That’s classified.”  

“Nice to meet you classified,” she spoke.  

The creature continued on by saying, “Follow me I will take you back to your land 

called Earth. Come along darling.” 

  

Soon, about an hour or two later they reached the lair of the creature. He had a sneaky 

and evil look. Unfortunately, Lucy wasn’t able to see it because he was so small.  

“Now my dear, get in the cage for me. That way it will be easier for me to send you 

home,” the creature explained with a sneaky grin. 

  

Lucy saw the grin this time and was very suspicious. Luckily, she had her phone and 

the creature didn’t know what phones were so she got in the cage holding on to hers. 

Lucy as quick as she could dialed her Grandpa’s number. He knew karate. So soon 

enough she explained on the phone about the button, where it was, how she met the 

creature and the location of the lair. She warned him that the portal might make him 

dizzy. 

 

At least five minutes later, a black figure was walking through the lair. Lucy cringed her 

eyes to get a good look to see who it was . . .  

“GRANDPA!” Lucy shouted at the top of her lungs. The creature was shocked to see 

that the wrinkly man was attempting to defeat him. He took a karate suit, put it on, and 



then the drama started. Lucy thought her Grandpa would win and she was right! Her 

Grandpa unlocked the cage and stuffed the creature in to replace Lucy. 

  

Lucy and her Grandpa walked to a nearby barn, sought a slimy button, found it and 

pushed it. Suddenly a huge portal opened and they jumped in. Then Lucy and her 

Grandpa found themselves back where they first pushed the button at the barn. Lucy 

and her Grandpa walked into the house and watched some television.  

Whilst Lucy was watching, something was bothering her.  

“Do you think the monster would escape?” she asked Grandpa.  

“No,” he said with a chuckle.  

“Are you sure?” Lucy said in a serious voice. “Maybe he could.” 

“But we’ll be here to stop him if he does,” Grandpa said in a heroic voice.  

“BOOM BABY!”  

 

The End. 


